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Vivian Challenges Morals
JUDY LAKE j
Issue Editor
It is not a struggle between black
and white, but a struggle between
right and wrong. Reverend C. T.
Vivian, speaker at the Curbstone
meeting said yesterday.
Reverend Vivian, director of economic affairs of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
replaced the planned speaker
James Bevel, who at present is
involved in the non-violent demonstrations in Chicago.
"The United States is embarking
on a new day, a new hour," Rev.
Vivian said. "The non-violent
movement will not stop moving
until freedom comes to the land."
Rev. Vivian said that it is not
a matter of law or education that

the non-violent movement has begun, but a matter of human dignity and integrity. He asked how
Americans could afford to pass
laws and not keep them or how
murder could be committed on the
basis of skin color.
"We must create an atmosphere
of dignity and respect far beyond
the lunch counter sit-in," he said.
He added that new values must be
instilled in Negroes and whites
alike in order for people to seek
something better for the total society. "We must gather together
on the basis of understanding and
our needs to minister to the needs
of the country."
In answer to the oftern-heard
question as to what negroes really
want from the civil rights move-

Reverend C.T. Vivian

ment or the non-violent movement,
Rev. Vivian said, "We want what
the law provides. We are an equal
rights movement and we want whatever everyone else has."
"We have a chance to create a
new world that runs across the
gamut of color," he said. "We've
treated people and nations as objects and have tried to get by the
social problems that are there. We
must break these old forms and
build new ones that allow for human
needs."
Rev. Vivian said there was
"something sick" about a nation
that passes a bill and doesn't have
the guts to stand behind it, "There
is also something sick about men
like Governor Wallace of Alabama,
he said, "who feels superior by

making others inferior."
"We are spreading our cause to
the North so that we can deal with
the problems in the main cities,
where they don't have sense enough
to deal with them themselves." he
said.
It is difficult for anyone to acquire a good education in the South,
according to Rev. Vivian. "It is
not a matter of skin color, but a
matter of the nature of the society.
There isn't any education in the
South, except for a few universities, that is preparing people
for the twentieth century,"
"There is no reason that our enemy of yesterday cannot be our
friend of tomorrow," Rev. Vivian
said. "We must create a new society out of love, truth and justice.
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Homecoming 65Memorable Event
Homecoming 1965---memories, winners in the decorations and
celebration, recognition, trad- displays Judging.
"Cities of the World--Their
itional victory--color it over.
"Gateway to Grandeur" sym- Fame and Fortune" was the theme
bolizing San Francisco^ was the used by the individual housing units
theme for the 1965 Homecoming to create their displays, for the
Dance held Saturday night in the Homecoming decorations contest.
Entries were placed In one of
Grand Ballroom. More than
3,000 people attended the dance four categories: men's residence
and were entertained by F rankle halls, women's residence halls,
Lester and the Billy May Orches- fraternities, or sororities.
Phi Mu Sorority won first place
tra.
The Queen and her Court were in the sorority division for the
year
with
presented by IdSewelL vice-pres- third consecutive
"Freddy Says: T. U. Bet-- B.C.
ident of the sophomore class.
Better" with a Las Vegas locale.
Sandi Dlllmau, freshman attendSecond place went to Alpha Xi
ant, was escorted by Bob Clascn,
Delta's "Tippecanoe and Toledo
vice president of Omicron Delta
Too," Toledo Ohio; third place.
Kappa; Joan Neutzllng, sophomore
Kappa Delta "Kill el Tordole,
attendant, was escorted by Rick
Ole," Toledo, Spain; and honorable
Helwig,sophomore class president;
Patricia Goshen, Junior mention. Alpha Gamma Delta,
attendant, was escorted by Tom "Richochet the Rockets," Dodge
Liber, Junior class president; City , Kan„ circa 1850.
"All Must Bow to the Falcons,"
Karen Kinsey, senior attendant,
featuring
Peking as its city of the
was escorted by Bill Schmid,
world,
won
Sigma Alpha F.psilon
senior class president and queen
Sondra Jackson was escorted by first place In the fraternity division for the second consecutive
Jack Baker, president of the stuyear.
dent body.
Second place went to Sigma
Following the ceremony, queen Nu's "Alaska'Ya, Isn't it Great
Sondra presented trophies to the
Continued on page 4

STUDENTS PARTICIPATING in the Symposium flag the Vietnamese ambassador thanked the
for Freedom in Viet Nam are shown inarching American people for their support, and told them
towards the Vietnamese Embassy in Washington the war in Viet Nam would be won i-f American
D.C. to present the Vietnamese ambassador an aid is continued. In turn, the Vietnamese amAmerican flag. More than 300 students partici- bassador presented the student gathering with
pated in the peaceful march. In accepting the a Vietnamese flag. Photo by Ron Pejsa.

Students Support Viet War
Editor's Note: Ronald E. Pejsa,
editorial editor for the News, spent
last weekend in Washington, D.C.
covering the Symposium for Freedom.
This is the first of his
articles explaining why America is
in Viet Nam as stated at the
Symposium.
By RONALD E. PEJSA
News Editorial Editor
As thousands of college students
demonstrated against American
foreign policy in Viet Nam last
weekend, more than 750 reponsible
students, campus leaders and

newspaper
editors,
met in
Washington, D.C. to "have their
side of the story told."
In a Symposium for Freedom in
Viet Nam, students who opposed
American foreign policy were
termed insurrectionists, renegades, beatniks, confused liberals, and trained Communists.
"The Symposium was an answer to the demonstrations, picket
lines, and civil disobedience of
those who would have us withdraw
from Viet Nam," Frank Keating,
president of the Student Body of
Georgetown University, said.
"Demonstrations across the
country reflect only a very small
minority of students' opinion, and
newspapers always publicize the
opposition, especially if it is a
minority group. Now, we, who
believe in the American cause,
must have our side of the story
told," Steve Santangelo, national
vice president of the Junior
Chamber
of Commerce , said.

Believing the demonstrations
are merely fronts for theCommuThe weather for today is: clear nist Party( Mr, Santangelo said,
and continued mild. Temperature ««xhe Communist Party of Amhigh In the 70's. Barometer fal-

prira

nn(H

tinn.nm ia«f fail m

learn and plan demonstrations today."
"The majority of insurrectionists are hard core Communists,
not students. It is about time wcstart calling a spade a spade."
Mr. Santangelo said.
The time has come to begin
a nationwide drive for the expulsion of those who flaunt their
public responsibilities and demonstrate against the American
cause. Withdrawal from this battlefield today only means another
battlefield somewhere else tomorrow, Mr. Santangelo said.
Senator
Thomas
J. Dodd
(D-Conn.) was unable to appear
because of illness, but one of his
top aides, David Martin, read his
speech, which was an answer to
the question: "Why are we in
Viet Nam?"
"We are in Viet Nam because
our security, and the security of
the whole world lies there. We
are there because it is in our
national interest. We are there
because our assistance was invited by the legitimate government
of the country. We are there because the independence of 240
million people in
Southeast

SIGMA ALPHA Epsilon won first place in the fraternity division of Homecoming decorations for the second consecutive
year. The display, "All Must Bow to the Fa Icons," is based on
the city of Peking. Other first-place winners included Phi Mu
social sorority with a Las Vegas theme, McDonald North Hall's
Denver Mint, and Harshman Unit B's Cuban blockade. The con-
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News Editoral Page

From Our Readers

Braatz In The Belfry*^w Perennial Windmill

LBJ's Operation
Causes Changes

To the editor:
I see that the hard-working
Student Cabinet, personified by
Robert DeBard, is once again trying to quell that perennial windmill, student cheating. Needless
to say, they propose to accomplish
By GEORGE BRAATZ
this exotic goal by impsslng the
Columnist
same tried-and fouad
wanting
A hot-line telephone hook-up has
President Johnson's operation
method: the honesty pledgel
been
completed
in
the
President's
and stay in the hospital have caused
many changes in the organizational hospital suite. It will give him
Well, sir, it seems to me that
flow of activity In Washington. a direct communications chan- they are once again headed for
nel
to
his
office
in
the
Student
It isn't hard to lmeglne what
a major disaster. I would tikcould happen If
a
similar Activities Building.
to know what good an honesty
A
messenger
relay
system
has
situation happened here on campledge is going to do? If a student
also
been
established
to
bring
us:
is decrepit enough to be willing
Bowling Green, O. -- Student him up-to-date on any happenings to cheat on an examination, such
In
the
various
areas
of
student
Body President Jack Baker has
a student would surely have no
been admitted to the HealthCenter government.
compunctions about signing an honReviewing
President
Baker's
with a severe case of the flu.
esty pledge.
schedule
for
today,
he
will
tour
To Insure the best medical atthe
medical
center,
making
rectention, a physician, specialized in
Furthermore, the suggestion of
treatment of Influenza, has been ommendations on changes for the the honesty pledge as a cure for
new
medical
center
to
be
built
brought in from Wood County Hosthis problem is, in my opinion.
pital. In addition, to protect Baker soon.
Insulting to the intellectual integAfter
an
afternoon
rest.
Baker
from any complications that might
rity of the great majority of stuwill
tape
a
speech
to
be
prearise, a Toledo doctor, a chest
dents on this campus.
sented
at
various
organization
cold expert, has been summoned.
Reporters were trying to get meetings. The film will be in supWe are not at this university to
a statement from Vice President port of the President's campus be forever taking the courtroom
roadway
beautlflcatlon
program.
Robert DeBard, who finally said,
Another late-minute report was pledge: I swear to tell the truth,
"Even though I may have to take
Just
Issued by the President's the whole truth and nothing but
on added responsibilities because
press
secretary. It said, "Pres- the truth, so help me naturel '
our President may be unable to
ident
Baker,
for the first time since We are here, presumably, to learn
take care of some of his duties,
entering
the
hospital,
has put some things which just may be
nevertheless, I plan to attend clasaside
official
business
and
spent useful or helpful to our growth
ses as regularly scheduled."
15
minutes
studying
for
a
pol- as human beings, and incidently,
Security near the Men's Clinic
itical
science
test.
He
did
not helpful to us In terms of making
has been greatly increased. The
a living.
appear
especially
tired
after
this
University Police have increased
their checking for illegal parking exercise."
Perhaps
the
highlight of The student who cheats may
in the metered lot near the Men's
the
President's
stay
in
the infirm- raise or lower the curve a little,
Clinic.
yes, but when he gets out into his
"This is proving to be very ary will occur tomorrOiVwhenStulife work, whatever it may be,_
dent
Councilmen
Jack
Hartman
profitable," one high-ranking ofhe will be likely to find that slip-'
ficial is reported to have said. and Jon Welrwill will present a
on reapporclonmcnt shod work or cheating will get him
Loiterers are urged to keep resolution
only the proverbial boot.
away from this area as the Honda passed by Student Council to the
President
for
his
signature.
Patrol will be asking for ID'S.
The other resolution dealing with
President Baker will issue a forThe first official report on Presthis
problem also came from Mr.
ident Baker's progress was re- mal thanks to Student Council for DeBard. To wit: "In all feasible
leased a short while ago by his their rapid passage of the bill, situations, open book essay exams
then Vice President DeBard will
press secretary.
It said, "President Baker made give an address calling for action be given
his first walk down the hall sin JO In all areas of student government.
I am sure that If I were a proBaker will then sign the reshis confinement In the Infirmary.
fessor at this great university I
He was partially supported by the olution with several pens, which
would be rather disturbed about
doctor accompanying him." The he will Immediately pass out to
the temerity of a mere student trypurpose o' his Journey down the attending physicians on the scene
ing to tell me what exams to give.
hall was not reported, however. as a souvenir of the procededings.
Besides, according to some professors, the eff icacity of open book
essay tests has not been proven
*S:
The News reserves the right to edit letters more than g$ satisfactorily.
Sp 300 words in length. Letters should be typewritten, and g:;
■:■:•:■; carry the name of the author, as well as his typewritten :;:•:•
Now, then, as far as kicking stu|P name, address and telephone number. The News will publish .;::: dents out of classes and the unijp! as many letters as possible within the limits of space, good Sgi versity goes, It seems to me that
■$$ taste and the laws of libel.
;:£:
the matter of catching them would
be a major problem. It also seem?
to me that should enforcement
be achieved with lOOper cent accuracy, large numbers of members
of certain male fraternal organizations on this campus might be
faced with the embarrassing prospect of explaining what some proServing A Growing University Since 1920
fessors have designated as*the
EDITORIAL STAFF
file system.'

dishonest students, if they have intellectual thought Is crazy; it
come to an exam prepared to cheat, can be done.
they are going to cheat whether
Stephen Shaffer
they sign a pledge or not.
921 Sunset Dr.
Bowling Green, Ohio
The potential cheater has three
chances: not cheat and possibly m -•■
• ..
.
fail; cheat and maybe get caught rlllllG Affeiiipi
and certainly fail; or cheat and
probably pass with flying colors.
To the editor:
Under which condition has he got
What is the purpose of the prothe bes: odds? The consequences
posed honesty pledge for univerare the same whether he cheats
sity examlna;ions?
and fails; or whether cheats, gets
caught, and fails.
If It Is intended merely to prevent
Instances
of cheating
Mr. DeBard cites the example on exams, it is of little or no valo! the honor system at theUnlver- ue. On the other hand, if it Is
slty of Virginia. This example an attempt to go beyond mere
Is questionable; but even If not, prevention and to change the attiin any large number of people there tudes which cause cheating. It can
is a small chance that they are be nothing but futile.
all truly honest.
Then again.
In the first place, will an honesty
If there are cheaters at the U. pledge prevent instances of cheatof V* they may be so clever that ing?
When a student takes an
they do not get caught, but rarely. exam nation, he signs his examination book, in effect stating that
Also, how will the faculty react the material contained In it Is the
to having to administer an hon- result of his own efforts.
esty pledge before all exams. Is
the faculty willing to take class
It Is safe to say tha: every
time for this? Is the faculty even student on campus realizes this.
In complete agreement about the A student who signs his name to
principle in the first place?
an examination an which he has
cheated would not hesitate to sign
College level educators are tired a pledge which. In effect, says the
of honesty
pledges.
Honesty same thing as his signature alone.
pledges are an outgrowth of the old
loyalty oaths. In order to get and
Granted, there may be those who
keep their positions, many pro- are so awed by a nobly-worded
fessors have had to sign pledges pledge of honesty that they shamestating that they never were, nor fully give up their life of crime
never will be members of un- and decide to flunk the test with
popular
and extremist organ- honor.
izations.
Other effective means might be
"An honor pledge protects, it Isolation booths, searching studoes not harness," Mr. DeBard dents before exams, etc.
If , however, the measure is
said. Whom does It protect? It
certainly
does not protect an attempt to change fundamental
the grades of honest students from attitudes toward college work, then
the class-wide effects of cheating why bother with a formality?
by a few, especially if the proWhen a student enters college in
fessor grades on a curve.
order Co obtain a certain number
It may protect the dishonest stu- of credits, to receive a degree,
dent because once he signs the and thus be assured of a highpledge, he can take the test and paying job, no number of formal
pledges will prevent him from
cheat anyhowl
cheating, If necessary, to attain
These are matters whichStudent these goals.
Council, Faculty Senate, and PresWhen a student wishes to gain
ident Jerome should seriously
consider because the truth of the from college a greater knowledge
matter Is that honesty pledges have and understanding of himself and
proven effective and only serve the world, then no formal pledges
to needle the dignity of honest of honesty will seem necessary to
him. The student must first of
people.
all be hones: with himself.
The whole idea of trying to enforce allegiance to a moral or John Kwiatkowsxi, John Hallan

'Anyhow, It Gives You An Idea Of What's
Out There"
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Jerry A. Jewett

Flagrant Insult
:■:•:£
:•:•:&
:ov
•:•:•:•:

To the editor:
In regards to the honesty pledge
resolution which was introduced
to the Student Body Cabinet by
vice
President Robert DeBard;
it will never be effective.

VS:
Such a pledge Is a flagrant In:•§•£ suit to the Integrity of honest
ftp students, some of which may repfgi fuse to sign such a pledge out
of principle. What will happen
:£:£ then?
SKg
•:■:•:•:
•:•:•:•:
SsS

It would not be
a matter
of pride to sign such a pledge.
On the contrary, an hones: student
would be disgusted 3bout his hones:y being questioned. As for the

'•#
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World News Roundup

'

WASHINGTON (AP) -- A defense report shows that there have
been large increases in voluntary
enlistments since the draft was increased sharply in late July.
Monthly figures for July, August
and September disclosed increases
ranging from 32 per cent for the
Air Force to 45 per cent for the
Marines. Comparing July and
September totals, the Army
received 46 per cent more volunteers and the Navy 41 per cent
more. An increase in the draft
tends to cause a boost in voluntary enlistments.
WASHINGTON (AP)--The State
Department says progress is being
made toward an agreement with
the Cuban government for the orderly evacuation of refugees to the
United States.
In making the
comment, news officer Robert McCloskey said that about 560 Cuban
refugees already have entered the
United States Fidel Castro's
newly-proclaimed
open
door
policy. A total of 55 refugees
arrived in Key West, Florida yesterday.
McCloskey says the shuttle of
small boats from Cuba to the Florida Keys is now a matter of concern. He says the Coast Guard
has warned boat operators to refrain from any action which would
Jeopardize the lives of refugees
and violate U-S law.
BALTIMORE (AP)-- Striking
prisoners at the Maryland Penittentiary returned yesterday to
their cells here. About 700 had
gone on strike in prison shops.
There was no violence. The strikers went quietly to their evening
meal, then to their cells

HAYNEVILLE. Ala. (AP) - State
and defense lawyers yesterday
started indlvidjal questioning of
prospective Jurors at the trial
of Ku Klu< Klansma.i Collie Leroy W ilk ins Jr.
The procedure is seldom used
in Alabama courtrooms', but Attorney General Richmond Flowers began questioning prospective
white Jurors particularly about
possible Ku Klux Klan connections
and civil rights campaigns in Alabama. The list of prospective
Jurors includes six Negroes.

Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:
5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
5 p.m. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.
5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.
FOR SALE

1965 red and grey Benelli motorcycle. Just like new.
50 cc.
Wilkins is on trial for the 170 mpg. $200. Roseann Pound,
second time on charges of kill- 112 East, ext. 701
ing a civil rights volunteer, Mrs.
Flat-top Italian guitar. Best offer.
Viola Liuzzo o! Detroit.
Jon Adams-352-2761 after 6 p.m.

LOST

Man's Schwin deluxe bicycle. Used
two weeks. $49.00 . 352-2945.
Lost:

Large, black, cameo ring
with gold band in vicinity
of McDonald Quad. Reward.
Contact Mike Brunner, 431
Thurstin.

Lost:

Kappa Sig Jacket behind
Memorial Hall.
Contact
Ray, 9 Rodgers or Kappa
Sig house.

BUSINESS AND PFRSONAL
WANTED; lead guitar player for
band. Contact Jim
. Butcher at ext. 590.
THE MEN OF SICSIC WELCOME
THEIR TWO NEW SOPHOMORE
MEMBERS INTO THE ORGANIZATION. GUESS WHO?

HELP WANTED: male, 18-21, with
car to deliver to Pisanello's Piz- Lost: Gray glasses in vicinity of
the Union parking area.
za, Sun,-Thurs., 9 p.m. 1 ajn,
Turn into
Union
desk.
Car expenses pd. Apply in perReward.
son after 9 ajn. 203 North Main.

This is
the only line
we'll ever
hand you:

Dad's Day Show
Features Singers
"Make Room for Daddy" will be
the theme of this year's Dad's Day
variety show scheduled Saturday,
Oct. 30, in the Main Auditorium.
Pam Laycock, chairman of the
Special Events committee of the
Union ActivltiesOrganization, said
the program will feature folk
singers Jackie Murray and Jim
Thorton, Ken Gillman and Rick
Hanson and Ronna Dishnica and
Candy Lauer.
Also featured will be pianist
Pam Ferguson, Bob Sloan playing
a bag pipe solo, vocal solos by
Dick Burkhart, Maria Fogt, Marcy
Weber, Kay Van Borg, and Ginny
Wheeler, Miss Laycock said.
She stated the remainder of the
show will be highlighted by Larry
Arnold on the banjo, Dave Cassel
and his barbershop group, Carol
Helmer and Christy
Wulle,
pantomine dance, Sherie Davidson,
pantomine, Jean RogeL jazz
dance, Lee Drew and Tom Pendergast, a dramatic presentation,
and Don Moore, a guitar discotique number.
The program will also be highlighted by Winkle DeVauL as
master of ceremonies, said Miss
Laycock.
Miss Laycock stated that there
will be shows at 7 and 9 pjn.
No admission will be charged she
said.

REMEMBER!
—We Have—
Lunches
Pizza
Shakes

Dinners
Hoaqis

Desserts
Sandwiches

Zelman's 900
900 E. Wooster
Phone - 3544713

CARRY OUTS

Your name:

Sign on it now at your
placement office for an interview with IBM
November 3
Majors in Math, Science,
Engineering, Liberal Arts and
Business Administration-seniors
and graduate students-we'll
talk to you straight about career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.
We'll tell you about the vital role
of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into America's major businesses
to help solve their most urgent
management and control
problems.
We'll spell out the challenges
which face IBM's Systems
Engineer. How he studies
customer needs and computer
requirements, and develops
systems solutions to their
problems.

We'll make sure you know about
IBM's Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
(CSSTP is something every Math,
Science and Engineering grad
will want to hear about.)
In short, we'll level with you
about all the exciting
assignments in IBM's more than
200 offices from coast to coastand about your opportunities to
go places with the leader in
America's fastest-growing major
industry: information handling
and control.
Be sure to visit your placement
office for our brochures. Be sure
to sign up for an interview. If for
any reason you can't arrange an
interview, visit your nearest IBM
branch office.

Or drop us a line. (We'd enjoy
getting one from you.) Write to:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.
Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM. Job
opportunities at IBM lie in eight
major career fields: (1) Marketing,
(2) Systems Engineering,
(3) Programing, (4) Field
Engineering, (5) Research and
Development, (6) Engineering,
(7) Manufacturing, (8) Finance
and Administration.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

IBM
OATA PROCESSING DIVISION
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Orchestra Late,
Audience Waits
Music Dept.
Saves Show

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
The Lutheran Student Association will hold a coffee hour from
2:3u co 5:iX) p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
21 in the Union. Jean Horn, LSA
campus associate will be hostess.

Bus Delays
Orchestra

Tau
Beta
Sigma,
service
sorority for bandswomDn, will hold
a rush party at 6:30 tonignt in
the Music Bldg.
When the Netherlands Chamber
The audience got three for the
Any girl participating in band is
price of one Sun lay night at the Orchestra performed at the Uni- invited to come.
first Anist Series of the year. versity Sunday nighr, the entire
When th: Netherlands Chamber affair ;u -nod out to be full of
Orchestra waj detained for five ••firsts, most of them un <pe=ted.
The orchestra, appearing on
hours en route to Bowling Green,
Continued from page 1
because of a break-down in the campus foe the firsi tim<, experfuel system of their chartered ienced i five-hou" delay when the
to be Hack for Nomecomlng?"
bus, two University faculty mem- fui 1 system in their chartered bus
Nome, Alaska; third place, Kappa
brok' down 30 miles as:o.'Windbe is decided to uphold the ti
Sigma, "Bewitch the Rockets,"
tion that "ih' show must go on." sor, Ont. They had left London,
Sail in. Mass; and honorable menFollowing a quick conference, l int., Just after noon Sunday.
tion, Delta Tau Delta, Frostbite
Dr. Frank Baldanza, chiirmno'
The breakdown at 2 p.m. was
I alls, Minn. -- 'Kockets in the
tin Com i ittee on Cultural Events, the second of such bus difficulties
Treetops"
-by
liullwinklc
and Dr. James l\ Ken icdy, dn
for tin Orchestra in less than five thi Moose."
r
tor of the School o Music, pushed days.
The Denver Mint inspired Maca piano on-stage at 8:45 p.m. for
Last Tuesday, the battery wen-, ! lonald North's first place winner
an unexpected and unrehearsed dead at 7 ajn„ and the group's
in the women's residence hall judgpiano an I cello duet by two mem- trip fro n Boston to Aurora, N.Y.,
ing with its theme "B.G. Uses
bers of the music department. was delayed for nearly two hours.
i ommon Cents." Other winners
I he performers, I'der Howard,
The 25 m siciaas and icoom- in the Women's Residence Hall
assoi iati professor of rn ISic, and panylng managers arrived it the
Division
were: second place,
Miss Frances Burnett, instructor University at 10:15 p.m. tw» hours
Harshman C, " Boot-A Pest" Budin musl , pla
soli ctions byDe- lace for their performa/i M aw I five
apest, Hungary; third placi, Macbussy, Vfter threi curtain calls,
l ei .ii '.i thi 'i sch diih d Donald West, "Sandwii I. the Kocthey turned th pro,'.ram 0
cmi o'. arrival.
kets," Frankfort, Germany; honJerom Rose, pianist and artistIt was th first tlim that th
orable mention, l.owry Hall, "The
in-resi lew i
In tin School oi orchestra--which recently played
Apple of i lur I y," Seattii, \\ ash.
\lu.sI' .
to sell-out audience; in New York
I In Cuban blockade symbolquite right," Dr, Paul F. Leedy, City's
Philharmonic Hall--had ized Harshman is's prize-winning
i nlversit) Provost said, as he ever been late for a performance,
" Falcons
Blockade
Rockets,"
ml reduced Mr. Kosi , "don't blam Hans Vergruggen, Dutch manager,
in the men's residence hall comhim; the piano is in bad shape." said, and hopefully the last.
petition.
Second place went to
Mr. Rose finishedtwoselections
After inn ii consideration, the Rodgcrs Quad, "Toledo scales,"
by Chopin, walked to the front of inn ilcians decided to perfo m
I oil do; third place, Kohl Hall,
ilu stage, andencouraged others to i aJu■•• than postpon • the show.
"Quasimodo Says; 'People Who
join tin show, "Anybody like to Because o'. already-ettewled timi
Live in Cities of <;lass Should Not
play?" he qii 'Stioned.
iliin. .its, however, they were Throw Footballs'", Notre Dame
When no one volunteered, Dr. forced to go o.i stage in traveling
Cathedral, Paris. Then was no
Leedy persuaded him to continue. attire.
honorable mention in this division.
Dr. Leedy, in ih< in. antim , had
M.-s. Gus Ven Der Wyck, vice
The decorations contest is sponbeen receiving regular phone calls president of th board, said thai
sored annually byAlpha Chi Omega
from tin i irehestra reporting their this also was the first tlmo the
SOClal sorority.
progress,
riv last phone call, orchestra had perform d in attire
I in i niversity's Marching I
n ceivi d at :30 p.m., si in thai oi lii i than dn si suit. Man) musk directed by l ouis l . Marini, Intin group w is l» twi en I (etrolt an
ians, she .idled, did not favor llie structor of music,ent' rtainedwith
I olt do.
songi ! i "in I 'aris , Madrid, I elHow v c, th 'in ility o' their \ viv and New ~i ork citii s,
Representatives
of
th
l' rfo 'inaiioe did .10' dim in sh,
\ I.MI ri i ogniz< d during the cam.
Committee
on Cultural ■:• M :s, Ven Oi r \\ yck, contin led, was Glenn I. Van Wormer, i nivl vents at Bowling Green g sin e "tension was so a'gh -liu ersity registrar when h( was not•:■
Stan I niversitj expressed Jj they wanted to present -1 goo.1 ified over tin loud-speaker that
■:•
extreme n gret that con- >:| concert."
lens.01, she added, Mrs. \ an Wormer had gone shop■•■
cert-goers were incon- ;•;■ always has been conducive to ping t lt.it morning and locked her:•:
venienced by the late ap- ;:•: w 11-e< C'i I'd perform 1 ■ s.
self out of their housi.
pearance of the Nethsr- •:■:
The orchestra is one of the
Ilu entire Homecoming weeklands Chamber Orchestra, « few which rehearses every day, end, including the football game,
I ne appearance of the % according to Mr. Verbruggen.
half time show, and the fireworks
x
orchestra W3s delayed du
!§
Although it did rehearse before display at the Friday night pep ralS
to a bus break lown near :•:; leaving for
Bowling Green, the ly was filmed by WBGU-TV. These
v
\\ Indsor, Ontario,
orchestra not only went on stage films will be shown 6:30 p.m.
•:•:
I he
coniinittee is in ft two hours late, in travel attire,
Friday.
'■:■
communication with Co- x and without having had tiin. tn
:|;
lumbia Artists Manage- -jj tune the harpsichord ( a usual
X
menl coiuvrmng ill'.'mat- ■:• two-hou • procedure), bu" also p. r:'::
ter. Students who have kept £ fo in. ! >i 1. a.-ly-e.n;-yslo.n.\ as.
lheir in kits for the con- X
No one had anythin \ to eat or
:|:
cen are requested to re- :■:• drink du ui' the five-hou ■ delay.
x
tain them.
I'll. 11111 - - • :i • 1 i, how. e ', "do :'• led
0 ai.... th • St "' it," M . V. -

Homecoming 1965

Mrs. Maxine "Mickey" Welker was named recipient of the second annual Alumni Service Award during pre-game ceremonies
Saturday. Mrs. Welker, a 1947 University graduate, is president
of the University's alumni club in greater Toledo. Her work
resulted in the founding of the All-College Alumni Council four
years ago. Eugene R. Wilson, president of the Alumni Association, presented the award.

Daily Official Bulletin
A mi mli ir of the I I.S. Civu
Service Co.n, lission w.ll speak
to Bowling Green State University seniors about government i mployment an I taking the Fed ira
Service Entrance l xamination at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday (Oct. 19) in the
University Union White Dogwood
Room.

Any student or group of students interested in arranging an
Morris Berke, Cleveland repre- appointment for one of these
sentative of the commission, acts evenings, should call the Placeas advisor to federal agency man- ment Office at I xiension631or632.
agers in d v, loping effective personnel programs an I as Inspector
of exlstlnj Bg i
P " jrams for
conformity to federal law and m »agem< at practli

SE6ALLS

Federal examinations w.n oe
given on th. Rowling Green campus on tin follow.n. Saturdays:
Nov. 20, Jan. 15, 19M., Feb. 19,
1966, and March 19, 1966.
I In
Tues, meeting is free and open
to all seniors and area persons
interested in government employment.

DISCOUNT
to Students on
Art materials
(except paper)

PICTURES
prints and originals.
EXPERT CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING
ALSO-CRAFTS
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BERLIN
Art Center
175 N. MAIN St.

'

,

"

'>

Across

The judges at a beauty contest
in Nottingham, [• ngland, were set
to award second prize to 1 Blonde
listed as Nancy Hirwood, Nancy
let out a loud male laugh, and
announced he wr.s really Nigel Harwjod, a 19-year-o!d student at Nottingham University.
Nigel sa.d
he had entered the contest on a
dare and was amazed tha. his disguise worked.

Harshman

NOW TO SERVE YOU
WITH THE FINEST
DRY CLEANING
AVAILABLE
ANYWHERE!

food." Aii so fruiti ch s» and
crackers w. ■< colleen
ind ration d 'i.r for dm ler.
When lb'- inch.sir.1 ariiv.
in
Bowling Green, they found the
audience--or most of it- -still
waiting, and the show did go on,
for an approximate 70 per cent
capacity audien. ■'.

Captures Prize

from

WE ARE READY

" '

Beauteous Male

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

The Placement Off ice has made
arrangements to schedule student
interview appointments th? following evenings from 7:00 - 9:00

THIS IS FHE AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 MK. Ill

IIT1 ::

pjn. for the purpose of providing
information on interview sign-up
procedures, employer relerence
library materials, vacancy listings, etc.:
Tues„ Oct.19, 1965;
Wed„ Oct. 20, 1965; and Thurs„
Oct. 21, 1965.

For Your Clothes

IT MAKtS THE SEXIEST NOISE
EVER EMITTED BY AN AUTOMOBILE
A sedut live, deep throated animal sound. EM iting. Envied. Coveted
The enticements continue .1 most luxurious cockpit, polished
walnut dash, loam padded buckel seals, one hand convertible top
There's more a 150 bhp, 2 ') litet engine, ai celerates to 80 in lb.5
seconds, cruises .it 100, and has a top speed thai exi eeds 125 mph,
I irge 11 inch, servo assisted disi brakes (drums al rear) keep the
beast under control. Few men have been able to resist the siien call
Of the Austin Hejley 3000 Can
you?

AUSTIN HEALEY
J000 MK III

Findlay Motors
SPORTS CAR CENTER
3 4 Mile West Interstate 75 on Rt. 224
Findlay, Ohio

T.LC
Sorry, but we will no
longer

be

operating

from the Powder Puff

SEGALLS
Across from
Harshman
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Homecoming Weekend Was:

For the College Man

LEVI'S

A SPIRITED Torch Parodc and
Pep Rally began the 1965
Homecoming celebration Friday night. Students cheered by
the light of a huge bonfire and
sang the alma mater during a
fireworks display. Sondra Jackson, was officially crowned
Homecoming Queen during pregame
ceremonies
Saturday
afternoon. Saxophone soloist
Candy Johnson entertained during the half-time band show.

- STA- PREST New Styles
for Everyone
• ( •iiiliiirnl.il

• Ivy

• Supci >liin

•

Sigma Delta Chi

s

liiii

Your Choice of Fabric
# Stretch

esla-l'rPKt n

Seeks Members

• C'mduroj

Slim Fits (Western Style)
While

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism, is screening new
members this month, faculty adviser Wallace If. 1 berhard annoui:ea yesterday.

drffn - Bl.uk

Ladies S-T-R-E-T-C-H Levi's
Blur & Tan ... Kim 2.1 la 2M

Just arrive

for

LEVI STA-PREST

HALLOWEEN

Slacks in Hopsacking cloth

SUNDAY, OCT. 31

bcvcra i colors.

Open Friday Until 9 P.M.

Lehman's Men's Wear
n; V Main

Ph. XM-7511

KRKK*r.%KKlNG IN KKAR — USE BACK HOOK

When you care enough
to send the very best
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
In the Union

Male srudenrs with at leas: seco.ri semestersophomc -e standing
and a min'mum a -ade average of
2.5 in journalism or a proficiency
in Jou -nalism are eligible.
A candidate must also have an
accumulative grade average above
the all-campus men's average,
Mr. Ebcrhard said.
Students who are not journalism
majors are also eligible for membership, he said, and urged any
student who is interested to contact Fred Endres, editor of the
News.

JOBS ABROAD
GUARANTEED
BRUSSELS: The International
Studont Information Service announced that 800 students will
be accepted in 1966 from an
anticipated 4,000 applicants.
in the past four years ISIS has
more than 1,500 students in
|obs abroad, year-round and
summer.
The first edition of their 32*
page magazine JOBS ABROAD
is packed with
on-the-spot
photos, stories and Information
about your job abroad.
Leorn how ISIS guarantees you
a job abroad anytime of the
year.
Read how to cover your expenses of a thrilling trip abroad
for: FUN; CULTURE; PAY;
LANGUAGE; TRAVEL.
For your copy of Jobs Abroad,
air mail $1.00 to: ISIS, 133 rue
Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels

6, Belgium.
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Greeks Entertain
Meal-time Guests
mill locaced at thenarthofUrschsl
(Editor's note: This is the
eighth in a series of nine
PonJ, which is next to the sorority
articles dealing with studyhojse.
abroad programs, it this
Lilia believes that sorority
and other uiivirsities, and
life as she finds it in the Delta
programs in international
Gamna house develops personliving.)
ality by teaching cooperation.
Five Greek houses on campus "Dorm life is on too m jch of an
have one thing in com inn--meal individualistic basis," she said.
-time guests from another country. "Here, you are never on the outDelta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gam- side."
Peter, frequently asked what he
ma Phi Beta and Kappa Delta
social sororities and Phi Delta thinks of fraternities, noted that
Theta socialfraternity are partici- American 'raternities correspond
pating in a University program with the Genn.3.1 corps, or
through which foreign students burschenschafts, wh eh 3re kno«i
either eat their meals or live in for dueling.
"The
only thing here which
the Greek houses.
Arrangements for the program resembles these duels, however,
were made through the Inter- are shaving cream fights," he
national Student Center. The pro- added.
Peter also prefers not to call
gram's purpose is to improve communications between Americans the fraternity members brothers.
and non-Americans, Dr.L.Edwird "I have only two brothers," he
Shuck, director of the international said. "I would rather call
everyone
else
'comrade' or
student program said.
"It's one of the easiest ways 'friend'."
Whether they call thsmselves
we have found for all concerned
to get to know each other socially," comradss or friends, brothers or
sisters, is of little consequent,
he added.
Hans-Peter Reisse, an art stu- however. Both foreign and Greek
dent from Germany who lives and students taking part in the proeats at the Phi Delta Theta house, gram seem to agree that they all
seems to agree with Dr. Shuck. are gaining more insight into each
"I am very thankful for the other's culture.
opportunity to live with the Phi
Delts," he said. "I find that the
greatest opportunity for cultural
exchange is simply by talking with
other students," he explained,'' not
only in the fraternity house, but
also in the Nest, classrooms, the
International Student Center, and
other Informal meeting places."
Peter attended the University of
TUESDAY
Marburg in Germany and is spend(osterick designates member
ing a year at BGSU through an
of
National
Educational
exchange program sponsored by
Broadcasting
Association
the Federation of German-Amerishow)
can Clubs.
Sign On
Another foreign student who 3:28 p.m
lives and eats at a Greek house is 3:30 p.m....Afternoon Musicale
Lilia Orozco, a senior majoring 4:00 p.m
World's Famous
Music
in German and Russian. Lilia,
Dinner Music
who is from Mexico, is now spend- 5:00 p.m
News
ing her fourth year at the Delta 6:00 p.m
Gamma house.
6:10 p.m
Around the campus
When Lilia came to live at the 6:15 p.m
Over the Bock
house as a freshman, she "only
Fence*
planned to stay one year," she
6:30 p.m
Musicale Da Capo
said. "But everyone was so kind, 7:00 p.m
Audition
I stayed for four years!"
U:UU p.m
Evening Concert
The other sororities becamr 9:25 p.m
Your Passport to
Interested in having meal-time
Literature and Australian
guests from another coontry after
Profiles*
Dr. Shuck introduced the program
9:59 p.m
Sign Off
at a Panhellenic Council me?ting
last spring.
Each of the participating houses
then extended invitations to Foreign
students who were recommended
to them through the International
student program.
The University will enter a team
Po-ylng Wu, graduate art stuof three students in the 26th annual
dent from the Republic of China,
eats at the Delta /eta house. William Lowell Putnam MathmatLaylee Oh, t freshmrn biology lcal Competition November 20.
major from North Borneo, MalayThe teams will take a competsia, eats at the Kappa Delta house. itive examination on their own
Laylee said her fiance in her campus.
Test
scores will
homeland appreciates her being be comj.iled to determine the conable to eat in a sorority house, test winners.
because "there are no men there,"
All students interested in particGiovanna Bennlcelli, an econoipating in this competition should
mics major from Italy, eats her contact Dr. J. F. Leetch at the
meals at the Gamma Phi Beta mathmatics department, by Wedhouse. Giovanna, who lives off nesday.
-campus with Dr. andMrs.Bevars
D. Mabry, said the program
enables her to become acquainted
Make your air reservations
with more people on campus.
The international program has
now
for
Thanksgiving &
extended beyond meal-time a; the
Christmas Holidays.
Greek houses, however. The foreign students have found that they
have a place in the house- - a son
of honorary members hip--and
seem to like it.
Giovanna attended the AWS Big
Sifl-Little Sis picnic with some
Gamma Phi Beta sorority memBowling Green
bers, and sometimes she is an
overnight guest at the house.
Travel Center
Laylee plans to cook a Chinese
139 E. Wooster
dinner for the Kappa Deltas.
Po-ylng' presented the Delta
354-8171
Zetas with a painting of the wind-

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

BGSU To Enter
Math Competition

»J

i

•>i

.,./..

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED: Homecoming '65 has come and gone,
but SIC SIC is still going strong. This secret upperclassmen's
spirit-booster organization joined the rest of the campus last
week in "getting high" for Homecoming. Out in full force and
full regalia they roamed campus posting signs and installing
tombstones commemorating the University of Teledo.
Highlighting SIC SIC's preparations was their traditional
Homecoming visit to sorority houses last Tuesday night. SIC
SIC, greeted at each house with utmost welcome-including
occasional snacks—reciprocated by painting mirrors inside the
houses, as well as door and window panes, with familiar red
and black "SIC SIC SEZ" slogans.

Neither rain
norsnow
nor heat
nor Liz

Workshop Set
For Journalists
WBGU-TV
TUESDAY
5:30 p.m....Dr. Posin's Giants
6:00 p.m
Channel 70 News
6:30 p.m
Falcon Focus
7:00 p.m
What's New?
7:30 p.m
United Nations
8:00 p.m
Israel: Land of
Miracles
8:30 p.m
The Rivals
10:00 p.m
Channel 70 News
Headlines

High school Journalists from
rorthw.'St Ohio will attend a newspaper workshop sponsored by the
Toledo Blade and the School o'
Journalism Friday at the University. The workshop will begin
at 8:45 a.m.

l&PW-

ti

Functions of a high school newspaper, writing good leads, writing
feature stories and planning photographs are among topics to be discussed.

Robert's Chef 97
Complete Dinner Menu

97c
Ten Selections To Choose From
EVERYDAY
Eat Here Often—It'3 Fun and Not Expensive
Just Off South Main Street—On Washington
Across From Glen's Car Wash
Look For Flashing Arrow

The Brothers of

can ever
wrinkle

Alpha Phi Omega

h.i.s

cordially invite
all men students to

OPEN RUSH
Wednesday, October 20th
at 7:00
in
The Capitol Room - Union

Press-Free
Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron" polyester/35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan" acrylic, $7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)

4
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MAC Review

Parks, Kerns Lost •
Harriers Are Beaten

Marshall Falls,
Kent Stumbles
The unbeaten fell and the mighty
stumbled last weekend in M.'.d1^ American football.
The unbeaten was Marshall's
Thundering Herd, which saw M.ami
.rise up with a 28-7 victory and
"received the unhappy news that
quarterback Howie Miller may be
lost for the season.
, The mighty was Kent State,
grounded with a 10-10 tie by
Western Michigan's improving
Bronchos.
v
Only a late last quarter touchdown by Ken*, enabled them to

JIM MBKJNAJH
Sports Writer

Salvage a tie. After scoring, Kent
elected to kick for OM extra point
rather than gamble on a two-point
try and a victory.
It took four games for someone
to catch Marshall but, operating
without the Injured Miller, the Herd
was no match for the Redskins.
Winless Ohio seemed on the
verge of upsetting Xavler, but then
Carroll Williams took over. The
flashy Muskateer quarterback engineered a touchdown with a minute and a hah* rema.mng to give
Xavier a 21-19 victory.

MAC SCOREBOARD
League
W
L
T
BOWLING GREEN
2
0
0
Kent State
2
0
1
Miami
2
1
0
Marshall
1
1
0
Toledo
1
2
0
Western Michigan
0
2
1
Ohio U.
0
2
0

w
4
3
2
4
3
2
0

Overall
L
1
1
3
1
2
2
5

T
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

Kickers Blanked

By JOHN GUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
Toledo University blanked the loose, though that may have been
Falcon offensive attack while scor- due to the way Toledo worked the
ning two third-period goals Friday ball around."
Bowling Green had gone into
to defeat the BowllngGreensoccer
the contest with a two-game win
team, 2-0.
, Andy Baraoas and John Wor- streak following an opening gam«'
chester accounted for the goals for loss. The Falcons have now scored
Toledo, which won its first game eight goals in four games for an
of the season. The loss gave Bowl- average of two per game. Defensively they are a shade better,
•lng Green a 1-2-1 record.
Barabas scored at one minute of having allowed seven goals for a
the third period when he beat 1.75 average.
Cochrane felt it was an off day
goalie Bob Hall from close range
•after a quick flurry of Toledo as far as BG was concerned.' We
were up for our first three games,
passes put him in the clear.
Worchester scored 18 minutes but today we were flat. But I think
.later from thirty-five yards out. the boys can regroup In time for
Hall had 19 saves for the day, Saturday's big one," he said.
Saturday's "bigone"finds Bowlwhile Toledo netminder Tom
Kovesdy turned away 14 Bowling ing Green traveling to Cedarville
to take on the unbeaten but on:e■Green shots.
tied Beavers. Cedarville has met
•■It ws.5 probablyou-worstgame three BG opponents this season,
of the year, ■ said Falcon coach winning over Wilmington and Ken'Mickey Cochrane* "Toledo dis- yon, while tying Dayton. The Falplayed excellent passing and they cons beat Kenyon, lost to Dayton,
forced us to play their game. Our and played Wilmington to a 1-1
.defensive coverage was a little standoff.

SENIOR END Paul Rolf (87)
stretches high in the air to
make catch and outmaneuver
Toledo defender Dennis Hromika (17).
Rolf made several
key catches during Saturday's
game. Photo by Tim Culek.

Get Kent Tickets
At Memorial Hall
A thousand tickets to the Kent
State-Bowling Green game Saturday at Kent are on sale at the
ticket office In Memorial Hall.
They are $3 reserved seat passes.

The Bowling
Green
cross and Kerns are experienced enough
country team flnsished second in to know better," commented coach
Saturday's Spring Arbor Invitat- Mel Brodt.
"If they hadn't have lost all that
ional Meet after Bob Parks and
time. Parks would have finished
Bill Kerns got lost.
DePaul scored 31 points winning first and It would have cut the
the meet, while Bowling Green D e Paul lead to a 32-32 tie,"
had 33,
Aquinas College 81, coach Brodt said.
"It doesn't hurt our record,
and Spring Arbor 90.
"Parks and Kerns were running since we don't count meets with
one-two at the three-mile mark, more than two schools at a time
but the course went In two direct- In our standing. We'll Just have
Ions and they took the wrong turn. to call It a bad break."
They ran about 30 seconds out of
Ron Nichoson was the next
their way until they noticed the Falxon harrier to finish, placing
other runners had gone the other seventh. Steve Strominger took
route," commented Keith Ham- tenth and Bob Knoll eleventh.
ilton, assistant coach.

Tie In Predictions

"They were different runners
after that, but they still finished
second and third, "Hamilton went
on." As it was, Parks was still
only seven seconds behind the
winner."
De Paul's Bill Drennam captured
first place with 20:14 for the four
mile course. Parks was c toe tod
in 20:21.
"There should have been somebody there to tell them which way
to go, but at the same time Parks

Dr. Carl Larson, Instructor in
speech, and Jack Hartman, sports
editor, both picked the winner of
12 of 20 games In last week's
pigskin poll.
Linda Click, freshman In the college of Liberal arts, picked 11
games correctly. Larry Donald,
regular pollester, andlrvBrandeL
junior In the college of education
each had 10 right while Jerry
Govan, the third member of the
regular pollsters, had nine correct.

ranch coat

WATER REPELLENT-WASHABLE-SNAGPR00F

carhartt

Frosh Rout Miami
Bowling Green's freshman football team captured Its second
straight victory, 33-14, over
^Miami Thursday night a: Lim",
The Redskins received the opening klcko'f and ms re hod 62 yards
jin nine plays, assuming a 6-0
lead early in the firs; quarter.
An interception on M .'ami's 39yard line was the first Bowling
* Green break, and the Falcons mads
the must of it.
A pass from Paul Nyitray to Ed
, Jones which carried 33 yards
* accounted for the first Falcon
score. Jim Marshall kicked the
extra point, and the Falcons had a
r 7-6 lead.
In second quarter action, the
freshmen relied on the more traditional phase of Bowling Green's
* offensive—running.
Needing only nine plays to go
70 yards, most of them through
, the rushing of JohnUlmcr, Bowling
Green racked up its second score.

A pass from Nyitray to Bob
Wert got things rolling in the
second half. Nyitray's aerial which
carried from Bowling Green's 42
to the Redskin 39 was the big factor in the Falcon's thirdtourhdown
march.
Coach Dick Young was satisfied
with the performance of his team.
* I was real pleased with the
game," he said. "We playedsound
football and didn't make any big
mistakes."
Reviewing unofficial game statistics, Paul Nyitray completed
three of 10 passes for 47 yards
and one touchdown* John Ulmer
was the big gun in the rushing
attack, as the former Toledo
Devillbis fullback piled up 94 yards
ana two touchdowns in 18 carries.
Jim Brown picked up 51 yards
In 12 attempts. Bob Wert gained
40 in four carries, and Charles
Radich carried eight times for 36
yards.

Clothes
ftack

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

FASTEST WASH IN TOWN
- 18 Minutes -

Quick Clean Center
(Across from Harshman)

ONLY 14.95
RANCHTONE LINING BY J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.
(52% creslan acrylic, 48% cotton)
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Falcons Edge Rockets
Leuttke's 3 Scores
Lead To 21-14 Win
sV

By JERRY GOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor
A record-breaking Homecoming a8ain converted ani the halt time
crowd of 14,893 watched Boiling score stood at 14-14.
Bowling Green's final score
Green continue its domination 3'
the Toledo Rockets Saturday as came late in the game when Toledo*
the/ defeated the Glass City Grid- halfback Tom Porter fumbled and
Hsn-y Orr recovered on the Toledo
ders 21-14.
Bo#ling Green scored twice in 48. When Bowling Green's lasj,.
the first quarter and once in the offensive drive began to sputter
final period for the Falcon's coach Gibson sent in quarterback
eleventh victory over the Rockets Ray Fielitz.
Fielitz, on third down and 12^
in as many years.
The Falcons' opening offensive hit end Paul Rolf for 11 yards.
drive of the game produced the Luettke and Stew Williams moved
first score. FullbackTomLuettke the ball inside the Toledo five.
capped the 74-yard march by plow- Luettke went in from two yards*
the Falcons to a 21-14 win over Toledo. A
THE PLAY that won Saturday's Homecoming
ing over from one-yard out and out for his third touchdown and
tremendous push by the Falcon interior line
game is caught by photographer Tim Culek.
J lm Perry booted the extra point. Perry added his third extra point
enabled Leuttke to reach pay dirt. The official
Sophomore fullback Tom Leuttke (48, over
,*
On the ensuing kick-off.Toledo's with 1:08 left in the game.
in front of the play signals that Leuttke has
ball) dives into the end zone from two yards
Halfback Mike Weger, who
Willie Loper fumbled and Bowling
crossed the goal line.
out with 1:08 remaining in the game, boosting
Green's John Grogory recovered played defense and offense, preon the Rocket 26. Four plays later served the victory when be interLusttke cracked over from the one cepted a Schnieder pass on thrf
and Perry again converted for a Falcon four with seconds left on
the clock.
14-0 Falcon lead.
Toledo struck back early in the
"We didn't eliminate all ou»
second quarter. After an exchange mistakes, but we are going in the
of punts, Toledo's offensive right direction." Gibson ionmachine went into high gear. The eluded.
Rockets started a drive from the
Bowling Green 46, and 10 plays
SCORE BY QUARTERS
later quarterback John Schnieder BowlingGreen 14 0 0 7-21
By LARRY DONALD
to the bullpen and F iclitz ans wi red.
GAME NOTES AND QUOTES: 8Wapt ta:o the end zone from the
0 14 0 0--14,
Assistant Sports Editor
The tall junior proceeded to hit When Mike Weger intercepted John paicon four. Bob Buchs kicked the Toledo
Scoring:
Paul Rolf with an 11-yard pass Schneider's long pass in the final extra point.
BG-Luettke 1 run (Perry kick)
There arc very few football which topi the drive going toward minute, he did it by beatinga longThe Ro:kets' second touchdown
teams which rise or fall on the the gam-•-winning touchdown.
time rival, JimmyHauser. Hauser cam0 ^^ tn2y staned a Falcon BG-Luettke 1 run (Perry kick)
"I knew we needed the big play attended Fostoria High School offensive effort later in the T -Schneider 4 run
relative strength of their bullpons,
(Buchs kick)
but Bowling Green may be one of right then," Fielitz said. "He while Weger was at BowlingGreen quarter# Toledo began their drive
(Gibson) sent in the pattern and High School.
Cham.
They met many 0n their own 20 and with 32 seconds T -Berkey 1 run (Buchs kick)
Starting quarterback Dw.'ght Rolf was wide open. He slid times on the football field and ieft in the half fullback Jim Berkey BG-Luettke 2 run (Perry kick)*-*
Wallace has been able to go the right past their linebacker and on the basketball floor as well. powered over from the one. Buchs Attondence 14,893
-distance in only one game (Day- all I had to do was get the ball
ton). He has needed periodic in the air."
"It saved us, it really saved us,
restlngs and briefings at toy intervals of the other games and Gibson said. ' Fielitz can do that
each time this happens Coach Rob Job for us better than anyone and
Gibson signals to one o.' the bull- I didn t hcsita:e a mime to cnll
on him.
' I could have used
pen members*
Waring
or
Jacques
in the same
The result so far has been an
effective fireman s job by cither situation and 1 think they would
Russ Jacques, Dick Waring or have responded just about the
same," he said,
Ray Fielitz.
"Advantages have their disadUntil last Saturday, Fielitz had
been about the lowest on the fire- vantages," Gibson said. "Each
man's scale. Things may change of our quarterbacks is good enough
after his part in the 21-14 win to start, but we can only have one
and (hey have all been real good
over Toledo.
Bowling Green was penetrating about the thing. If Dwlght gets
deep into Rocket territory late in hurt, I know I can go to any of
You look and fee
the fourth period, but suddenly them and get a good Job," he
said.
better
in these smooth
was confronted with a third and
12 situation. Gibson sent the call
sport casuals with the

n

Reliefer Ray Fief/fz
Pulls Off 'Big Play'

ONE WEEK SPECIAL

FOR OUR SHOE CUSTOMERS
Regular $10.95
Now $8.00

silky-soft
The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".
Looks great any place,
any time in a wrinklefighting poplin raincoat
of 65% Dacron* polyester, 35% combed
cotton. Tan, black,
muted plaids at fine
stores everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.
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Better Things (or Better Living
— through Cnrmnfry
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Colors of:
brown, block,
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Clothes
ftack

BOWLING (.Hill. OHIO

Traditional outfitters of Ladies
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